
Class Schedule for Spring Quarter 2022
Classes Open for Auditing

ST103 Doctrine of Christ & Salvation+ 4 units Loucks T/Th 8:00 - 9:40                               
The first part covers the following: the person and nature of Christ, the states of humiliation and 
exaltation, the threefold office and atonement. The second part covers biblical and historical 
survey on the doctrine of Christ, his nature and work in salvation, and the ministry and mission 
of the Church.

PM103 Leadership & Administration  4 units         Matthew M 1:30- 5:12
This course will introduce the diverse dimensions of Christian leadership for churches and 
organizations. The topics will include the character of a leader, leadership styles, working with
teams, visioning and goal-setting, decision-making, being a change agent, managing conflicts, 
and understanding organizational life.

OT103B Wisdom Books+ 4 units Woodcock F         9:00 -12:30
A study of the three Wisdom Books: Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes. Special attention is given to 
the definition and international character of wisdom as well as human suffering and meaningful 
life. This course can be replaced by OT 103A.

ME108 Evangelism & Church Planting+  4 units Dharmaraj T          8:00 - 11:40
The professor shall determine the requirements, and the course will be conducted by means of 
reading, lecture, and research in a seminar setting

ME106 Evangelical Theo & World Religions**^4 units Dharmaraj Th 8:00- 11:40
This is a foundational course to develop skills in communicating the Gospel to the contemporary 
world. Students are required to develop a biblical basis and practical guidelines for effective 
evangelism in today's world. Topics include sharing personal faith, presenting the Gospel in 
ways appropriate to particular groups and individuals, translating key biblical concepts into plain 
language, and understanding subcultures.

CH103 Ch Hist III Early Modern Church Hist.+  4 units Purdy    W 9:00 12:30
A survey of the shaping of the modern movements and churches from the 19th century through 
the 20th century, and a study of the rise and development of Christian churches in non-western 
world. Prerequisite: CH II

ET101 Ethics & Social Issues 4 units Loucks Tues 1:30 – 4: 10
A historical survey of basic ethical theories and the study of basic moral implications of 
Christian theology with discussions of case studies in moral problems.


